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Tired of discrimination— Charles Arnold, an employee

in the equine building, says he's tired of the treatment he gets

because of his non-conventional religion. He says he converted to

Wicca because of he couldn't find contentment with Christianity.

NO REST FOR WICCA
Witch can't take
holy days off

by Robert Cooley

A college employee who says he is a witch has filed a complaint with the Ontario Human
Rigiiis Cuiiimission charging Humber College with religious discrimination.

Last Thursday Charles Arnold, who works in the Equine Centre, lodged a formal
complaint because the college refused to give him his religious holidays off with pay.

SAC closes

its books

to the public

Arnold is a priest of the \\(iccan

faith, an order of witches dating

back to pre-medieval times.

He says society is ignorant of

his religion, claiming it is a "vic-

tim of 500 years of bad press."

For example, he said: "Witches
do not eat babies. Witches believe

in eating relatively healthy food.

The worst we will do is go to

McDonald's."

Arnold began his quest in De-
cember 1985, when he wrote let-

ters to the Personnel Office and
the acting dean of Hospitality, Eli-

zabeth Ashton, asking that he not

work on the Wiccan holidays of

Beltane and Samhain.
Ashton wrote back saying

Arnold could have one of the days
off, without pay. She says that de-

cision was made to maintain
equality among employees.

"We've made him the offer of

being able to arrange the time that

he can take off, but it is going to

have to be without pay," she said.

But Arnold then decided to

press his case further, demanding
paid holidays. He filed a grie-

vance with local 563 of the Ontar-

io Public Service Employees Un-
ion, asking for the two days (May
1 and Nov. 1) off with pay. He
offered to work on Christian holi-

days in exchange.

But the college maintained at a

grievance hearing it would not

grant his request until he proved

the Wiccan faith met two of the

following criteria:

• Recognition by the Canadian
Council of Churches

• Recognition by Revenue
Canada as a registered charity

• A declaration by an acknow-
ledged head of Wicca that believ-

ers must not work religious days.

At the hearing, Jim Davison,

who has since retired as a college

vice-president, cited a document
dated October 1983 he claimed
covered this type of request. It was
an agreement signed by Humber
College and then-president of loc-

al 563, Don Stevens.

The document said that for

someone to get a religious holiday

off with pay, he must belong to "a
recognized religion" and must
have worked at the college for

three years and have taken those

days off every year, without pay.

That agreement was not voted

on but administration said it was
valid.

"I didn't know the college was
in the business of recognizing reli-

gions," said the current president

of local 563, Pat Jackson.

She said the agreement is not

recognized by the union because

"apparently the past president

signed a local agreement without

the knowledge of anybody in the

general membership."
However, Stevens said that it

doesn't matter if the agreement

had been voted on or not. Rather,

he said, the issue is whether a local

union can negotiate local con-

tracts.

"The president is in power to

make such a decision," he said.

"I still stand behind it as being a

practical decision, whether legal

or illegal."

School prepares to stop rebel smokers
hy Glenn Law

Steps to create a no-smoking
policy may come into effect as

early as March 1987, according to

the director of the project.
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But even though the faculty un-

ion has assured its support of the

policy, concerns have been raised

over how it can be enforced.

A draft has already been made,
vice-president of Administration

John Saso told a Board of Gov-
ernors' meeting Monday.

Faculty union spokesman
Adrian Adamson spoke in support

of the policy, saying: "The facul-

ty union is supportive, and we're
pushing strongly for it."

A major stumbling block BOG
faces is what the penalty should be

for those who break the rule.

Chairman of the board Burton

Napier said peer pressure may be a

solution.

College president Robert Gor-

don said it will be hard to enforce

because there are so many
smokers.

He said teachers must set an ex-

ample. "If one faculty member
smokes then that's it, the students

will start smoking."
BOG's labor representive,

Marilyne White, raised hopes that

both student and faculty can join

forces in "endorsing a non-
smoking policy for the college."

She added that it is important to

realize why this is such a major
issue.

We need to take the policy and
take it to the faculty and to the

students and make them under-

stand why it's necessary."

She said the policy should be a
collective agreement between the

teachers and students where a

smoke-free environment can be
possible.

"I would rather maJce sure the

policy is well known amongst the

students and faculty, and that it is

fully endorsed by the students and
faculty."

by Paul Bliss

Access to SAC receipts and in-

voices was denied to Coven and
students by SAC members who
voted 5-3 against release at a Fi-

nance committee meeting last

Tuesday.

The validity of spending by
SAC executives has been ques-

tioned recently by some council

members.
The request was voted down by

vice-president Glenn Zembal,
Richard Simo, Ezio Fattore, Jim
Purdie and Sandy DiCresce.

In an earlier meeting with
Coven, Zembal said he would
agree to a request to make the re-

ceipts public. But at the meeting,

he voted against it.

In the interview, he said: "I've

got nothing against you guys
seeing the receipts ... but we have

other things on our agenda."
But at the meeting he voted

against, saying "We can't keep
spending all our time on this cer-

tain topic, there are many other

things of more importance for us

to get to."

Before that vote, two Coven re-

porters presented their concerns

and interest in clarifying questions

about SAC spending.

President Bart Lobraico and
Zembal were criticized recently

by some SAC members who ques-

tion their use of SAC funds.

"We're not out to get any-

body," said Coven reporter

Wayne Stefan. "We just want to

help clear things up."
Committee members argued the

matters were internal and if the

receipts were public it would
cause more confusion.

Meanwhile, Council of Student

Affairs member Rick Bendera,
head of an inquiry into possible

misspending of SAC funds, will

present a report at the next CSA
meeting Dec. 4.

Although he refused to release

his findings prior to that, he said

there will be recommendations ab-

out SAC procedures.

"There is no intent of an inves-

tigation and if SAC wishes to seek

counsel, we're here."

**The rules and regulations they

operate by, they have made. And
the rules and regulations they con-

tinue to follow, they will set."
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NEWS
Colleges may
get more funds

PHOTOS BY KAREN SMITH AND KEVIN McINTOSH

Nothing like the teSi thing— one hundred journalism students took part in Ontario

Hydro's niocl( nuclear accident last Thursday.The annual drill, organized by journalism instructor

Dick MacDonald and Hydro officials, was staged to test Hydro's ability to cope with a nuclear

disaster. Two first-year students stationed at the Bruce Nuclear Generating Station on Lake Huron,

where the 'accident' took place, found themselves covering a real disaster in nearby Goderich. An
explosion occured at the Domtar salt mine causing 60 workers to be evacuated. The pair raced to the

scene, where they filed reports to The Canadian Press wire service.

by Wayne Stefan

Ontario colleges may receive a

financial shot in the arm next year

after extra funds were handed
down to universities this year,

according to Humber president

Robert Gordon.
The Ministry of Colleges and

Universities announced Nov. 4
that universities would receive an

increase in funding of 11.5 per

cent, or $148.7 million. Colleges

received an increase of 4.3 per

cent.
' 'Colleges can always use more

money because equipment is so

expensive these days, and you
never have the most up-to-date

equipment," Gordon said.

Before the next provincial

budget is announced, Ontario's 22
college presidents will have a

strategy in place to raise funding,

fiordon said. One part of this

strategy is to get students in-

volved.

"You get students excited
when you have a case, when they

honestly believe we're not able to

give them a decent education. A
walk out would help," Gordon
said.

But colleges received an in-

crease of 17.7 per cent last year.

Colleges and Universities minister
Gregory Sorbara said. Included in

that increase is a $10 million fund,
intended for the purchase of new
equipment.

"We (the college) got more
money this summer to hire
teachers, to reduce class size and
some money for equipment. So I

can't say we haven't gotten any-
thing," Gordon said.

"The future of our country re-

lates to the application of technol-

ogy. Not research or advanced in-

ventions.
' 'Our future is not having one or

two people invent something and
then take on i'ne Japanese or
Americans single handed, but
having hundreds of thousands of
people being able to cope with the

technology available," he said.

Lai^eshore rep
angry at dismissal

Petition for

early meetings
by Shelley James

A petition will be circulated at

Lakeshore campus to encourage

Humber administration to timet-

able union meetings during day-

time school hours, Humber's
faculty union president said.

"We're going to get a petition

of as many faculty members as

possible. And it's just going to

come clear that this is something a

large number of faculty want and
deserves as a basic . . . professional

condition." John Huot said.

The desire for a petition arose

because several instructors
couldn't make it to union meet-

ings.

At a recent North campus union

meeting, 35 out of approximately

500 teachers showed up.

Human Studies instructor Jill

LeClair said "There are a number
of people from my office who
couldn't come because of obliga-

tions to their children."

Huot said the union has asked

the college for years to build into

the master timetable time during

the week for meetings. But man-
agement continues to say it's not

operationally possible.

Majority at Lake
satisfied with SAC

by Janice Robinson

Sixty per cent of 100 Lakeshore
students polled last week believe

their SAC is doing a good job.

"They provide many extra acti-

vities for the students which make
college life at Lakeshore a lot

more exciting," said Travel and
Tourism student Lisa Mutuah.

Rich Baker, a Law and Security

student, agreed. "The pub nights

have been good so far. I find the

entertainment in the cafeteria to be
a real tension-releaser.

"

However, 30 per cent of those

polled are dissatisfied with SAC's
performance.

"There is very little organiza-

tion. The members seepi, for the

most part, like untouchable gods
who are in the organization for

social status," said Dan Scott, a

Law and Security student.

Donna Baldock, a Develop-
mental Service Worker student

said compared to other schools,

"Lakeshore has done nothing —
no good dances, no good groups,

no free stuff."

And some students couldn't re-

member the name of SAC presi-

dent Gideon Luty. One student

called him "Bart" (as in Bart

Lobraico, North campus' SAC
president).

by Martin Powell

Former Lakeshore SAC Busi-

ness representative Elaine 6uch-
ner is angry at the way SAC dis-

missed her two weeks ago.

Buchner said she did not attend

any SAC meetings and is partially

to blame for her own dismissal.

But she is upset at the way SAC
handled the situation.

"I don't like their attitude,"

she said.

The dismissal is the second de-

parture from SAC in one week.
Human Services representative

Paula Fidalgo quit the council the

Books sent to poor
by Christine Meingast

Humber's North campus library is in the process of sending outdated

books to Third World countries.

Although the books are outdated, they will still be appropriate for use

in underdeveloped countries, according to Audrey MacLellan, chief

librarian at the North campus.

The countries that have benefited and will receive books include St.

Vicent, St. Kitts, Trinidad (all Caribbean islands) and Africa.

Humber has been donating books for the past seven years. Humber
first learned of the need for books through the World Concern organiza-

tion, whose job is financing the shipping and distribution of the books.

Colleges in various underprivileged countries have also written letters

asking for help in getting books for their institutions.

Most of the books sent are nursing texts and encylopedias.

St. Vincent just received 700 practical and technical books from

Humber. Also sent was a complete card catalogue to help students in St.

Kitts.

Currently the library is in the process of packing up more encylopedias

to send to underdeveloped educational institutions, MacLellan said.

same week because she didn't

have enough time to devote to

SAC activities, SAC Treasurer

Patty Peddigrew said.

At the beginning of the year

Buchner said she told Lakeshore

SAC president Gideon Luty and
Student Affairs officer June Zaltz

why she could not attend the

Wednesday SAC meetings.

"I live one hundred miles away
(in Durham)," she said.

She has no classes on Wednes-
days and does not come in.

But Zaltz said Buchner didn't

inform her.

"I never really spoke to her,"

Zaltz said.

However, Buchner attended

two recent SAC meetings. At the

Oct. 22 meeting, Buchner said

Zaltz wanted her to explain her

absence to SAC, but she walked
out instead.

"I don't feel I need to get my
hands slapped," Buchner said.

On Nov. 5, Buchner found a

dismissal letter in her SAC mail-

box. She said at no time did Luty

or Zaltz try to contact her, and she

was never assigned duties.

However Buchner made no
attempt to contact SAC during

September, according to Zaltz.

"If you were really interested

you'd make a point of pleading

your case," Zaltz said. "Maybe
there was no communication to

her but there was no communica-
tion from her either."

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES placement services

COMPANY PROGRAMS APPLICATION

DEADLINE

TYPE OF
POSITION

INTERVIEW

LOCATION

INTERVIEW

DATE

ID Bank

UPS

Zellers

Computer Co-Op/CIS

Business Programs

Wed., Nov. 19

Wed.. Nov. 19

Management On-Campus

Trainee

Pacl(age

Handlers

Tliurs., Dec. 18 Mgt./Exec.

Development

On-Campus

On-Campus

Fri., Dec. 5

Thurs., Nov. 20

Wed., Jan. 21

COME TO A WORKSHOP! Large SAC Conference Room — A105B
Workshops held every Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

yofXi'yy.i'fi'^ r-'* ^
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Vandals hit ceremony
by Carmela La Penna

Not only did students walk off

with awards at Wednesday night's

awards ceremony, but someone
also managed to sneak off with the

Humber table.

Awards were handed out last

Tuesday and Wednesday to stu-

dents at the North campus. Nearly

10 per cent of recipients did not

pick up their awards.

The missing table, used on spe-

cial occasions, was built 15 years

ago.

At about 6 p.m. the table was
wheeled out to the main hall, just

outside the Humber Room.
When Dorothy Strongitharm,

awards and financial aids officer,

returned later, the custom-
designed table with the Humber
logo was gone.

Although no suspect was
caught, the table was recovered

almost two hours later by Biagio

Gitto, a custodian.

According to Gary Jeynes,

manager of Safety and Security,

Theft on the rise
by Carol Berset

Incidents of theft and vandalism at Humber's North campus have

increased, but not to a great extent, according to Humber's manager of

Safety and Security.

"There has been an increase, but for the size of the complex, theft is

not a large problem," Gary Jeynes said.

Since last January there have been 60 reported thefts of both college

and personal property at the campus, Jeynes said. In addition, rooms and

equipment were defaced with spraypaint in two acts of vandalism.

The number of locker break-ins has also increased this year, Jeynes

said.

"A lot of students use poor quality locks when they should buy a

reasonably good quality lock," Jeynes said. "Lx)cks only keep an honest

person out."

Jeynes also said many students leave belongings behind in classrooms

during breaks, only to return to find them gone.

"Students should only leave behind what they are prepared to lose,"

he said. "We have had a lot of reports where students wallets are lost or

stolen and the money, credit cards, and bank cards are taken.

A lot of times the personal identification number for the bank cards is

either taped to the back of the card, or hidden somewhere in the wallet. In

several cases the next thing you know they're out a couple of hundred

dollars," he said.

"Personal property is the student's responsibility and they should have

things insured through their home."
Jeynes said students would be wise to engrave personal property with

their social insurance number or some other means of identification. He
believes students should be able to identify belongings, in addition to

giving a basic description of them.

HUMBER LEATHER JACKETS

— Highest Quality Garment Leather— Excellent Custom Workmanship
— Friendly Personal Customer

Service— Serving the community for over

24 years

LEATHER JACKET with crest, back
and sleeve letters, from $1 75
MELTON JACKET with leather

sleeves with crest, back and sleeve

letters, from $1 35

Carnation Sportswear
437 Spadina Ave. (at College St.)

Toronto 979-2707

IN THE WOODBINE CENTRE
674-5450

J.J.MUGGS
GOURMET GRILLE

• DINING — DANCING — D.J.'S

• A 10% DISCOUNT ON FOOD
TO ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY
ON MONDAYS

OPEN 7:30 A.M. UNTIL 1 A.M.

there is a higher rate of vandalism

and reported thefts this year.

"1 am not alarmed by this, but 1

am concerned," he said.

Jack Kendall, custodial mana-
ger, also expressed his concern

over the incident.

"If that's their (the thieves')

idea of a joke, they've got a sad

sense of humor ... I fail to see

anything funny about it."

Kendall also added the table

was found in J 122, a technology

room which can only be opened
with a key.

"It seemed to be obvious the

thief was trying to get the table out

of the college, but it was too large

... it didn't seem to be just a

prank," Strongitharm explained.

"It left a sour taste, to think

somebody would try to take some-
thing that is part of the college."

She also expressed disappoint-

ment at the number of students

that didn't come to pick up their

awards: 10 people on Tuesday and
25 on Wednesday.

"There are a number of com-
panies that generously give this

money to recognize the student

and they don't think enough to

come and pick it up.

"We give away over $60,000
in awards every year and I rather

feel students are being selective,"

she added.

"It is unfortunate that this type

of thing is going to deter these

companies from giving again, if

that's all the interest the students

have."
Humber president Robert Gor-

don, who was not present at

Wednesday's ceremony, agreed.

"It would be preferable to have

students come to pick up their

awards," he said.

Board of Governors
in brief

by Paul Wedgbury and Glenn Law

Liz Ashton, the acting dean
of Hospitality, told Monday's
board meeting the program
would be switched from a three

,

semester, post-diploma format
to a four semester format. A
third-semester certificate is an
option for students in the
program.

The changes are designed to

give students a chance to work
in their chosen field and to work
in the summer months as well as

the winter.

Courses such as Hotel and
Resort Management would en-

able students to work at summer
resorts when layoffs occured at

the end of the winter season.

Electives
Future first-year students may
take radically altered elective

courses, if recommendations
presented at Monday's board
meeting are implemented.

The General Education Task
Force summary report recom-
mends a wider emphasis on
basic learning skills such as

communications, human rela-

tions and thinking skills.

General studies classes
account for 20 to 30 per cent of

a first-year student's schedule.

Sixty-three general studies

topics are offered.

The report wants an integra-

tion of a sti'dent's general and
vocational studies, while
teaching the student to apply the

basic skills to their chosen field.

"The companies give two
messages: middle management
wants an experienced person
with the basic skills to fit in,

while upper management is

looking for individuals who can

adapt and change easily,"
Humber president Robert Gor-
don said. "That's what you
need to cope in society."

Ski program
Changes to the Ski and Re;

sort Operations program are on
the way, offering Humber stu-

dents in the field the chance to

expand their experience beyond
the winter season.

Theatre
Humber theatre students may

have more options open to them
in their chosen field if a propos-

al presented by the Theatre Arts

director becomes reality.

The creation of a three-year

diploma program to train stu-

dents in the areas of design,

directing, playwright and
musical-theatre performance
was proposed by Joel Green-
berg at Monday's board
meeting.

The proposal is in response to

questionnaires distributed to

Toronto theatre troops, dance
companies and most other rep-

resentatives of the performing
arts. The reply overwhelmingly
indicated a strong need for such
a program structure.

Employed by Humber College? You can have all or part of your

regular paycheque automatically deposited in the account of

your choice — a special savings account, chequing account, or

R.R.S.R

We're UNICOLL, the Universities and Colleges Credit Union.

\/\/e're>i9i//- Credit Union. Come visit us at our conveniently

located branch and we'll set up automatic payroll deduction

for you. It only takes a moment. And you'll feel great watching

your savings grow steadily and painlessly with each paycheque!

We make saving easier!

UNICOLL CREDiT UNION
Universities and Colleges Credit Union

205 Humber College Blvd.

Humber College, Rexdale M9W 5L7

675-3111 Ext. 4580

Member of Ontario Share and
Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Receipts and
questions

Humber's student council is playing a game with students at

Humber, a game of hide and seek with rules made up by the

council.

SAC's Finance committee voted 5-3 last week against making
public the contents of receipts and invoices explaininjg where
president Bart Lobraico and vice-president Glenn 2^mbal have
been spending money and in what amounts. The issue was pressed
when It was revealed that $300 in restaurant receipts claimed by
Lobraico and Zembal while at a Mav conference in Kitchener were
at variance with records kept by tne Waterloo Inn restaurant.

As well, about $700 from the SAC president's special funds has
been spent on beer alone. After Lobraico insisted the brew was
bought as "a gesture of goodwill" and that he was "not spending
money outrageously," tne fog surrounding his receipts seemed to

be lifting when Zembal boldly proclaimed: "We have nothing to

hide."
Yet Zembal was one of the five who voted against the proposed

open file policy, even though earlier that day in a taped interview
he said Coven should have no problem getting access to the books
if it followed procedure and asked the Finance committee for

approval. Suddenly, his professed openness is seen to be mere
grandstanding. After the meeting, he said he vetoed the motion to

open the books because doing so would take up too much time and
SAC had to get on with other business. And that is troubling. Has
SAC not got the time to be open about its books? Walking over to a

filing cabinet and looking under Expenses is too demanding a task?
SAC's priorities are askew indeed. If the paid members of SAC
can't find the motivation to carry out duties that might crop up
during the course of their tenure, such as answering to possibly
unbased allegations of misconduct, then perhaps a cut in pay
should be considered.

If the vote was only to be construed as a signal that SAC cannot
be cowed into submitting to pressure and that the motion was
passed on principle, then he could say so. But as it stands now, the

impression left is one of covemp.
Kick Bendera of the Council of Student Affairs has launched a

fact-finding excursion, to get answers to questions on behalf of the
students. His results will oe presented to the CSA on Dec. 4, at

which time the council that oversees SAC will take the next step.

Clearly, though, aspersions mustn't be cast on the rest of SAC.
There are members who are eager to clear the air, who don't wish
to delay proving to the Humber community that what has been
done is absolutely above board and that our student leaders have
our best interests in mind. One is Nancy Carr, SAC's vice-

president Finance, who voted at the meeting to allow access to the

books. As well, Al Kirk, an ACA divisional, representative, has
gone on record as saying he would quit if Lobraico and Zembal
didn't resign their seats if their spending practices are found to be
out of order.

Coven has been accused of fostering distrust and attempting to

smear SAC. If, by publishing the facts of a case and seeking
information for information's sake, a student newspaper is seen to

possess a negative attitude toward student government, then so be
It. It's a question of viewpoint. We only hope the matter will be
cleared away, and that responsible student government will act

according to the level of responsibility with which it has been duly
mandated. But in a game of hide and seek, even a player with
privileges of power sometimes trips over his own feet.

10 years ago • ••

number's Student Union threatened to close its pub by that

January because of vandalism at the pub nights and potsmoking in

the washrooms. Parking gates and bus shelters had been smashed.

The pot-smoking incidents meimt the pub might lose its license,

warned the SU.
American hospitals were heavily recruiting Humber Nursing

graduates. With a surplus of nurses in Ontario, many Humber
grads went to Louisiana, Florida, Texas, and other states. Hospit-

als in Arkansas hired 31 Humber nurses the previous year.

And the Chase nightclub at tiie Heritage Inn on Rexdale Boule-

vard advertised itself as being "a couple of Disco Steps from
Humber." Get up and boogie.

/ MO, YOU CAN'T
/HAVE THE DAY OFF
( SO GET BACK
\^ TO WORK/

SJlt^lCS&

READERS WRITE
Decadance reviewer under fire Marking method

Re Jerry Pelley's review of the

theatre department's dance night.

It shows an unimpressive lack of

artistic influence. What a shel-

tered life you must lead. I hope

you are duly embarrassed know-

ing that Humber has been made
aware of your lack of taste in both

journalism and theatre.

What you witnessed was the re-

sult of several weeks (and in some
cases several months) of hard

work. It was a totally independent

student production with very little

assistance from the theatre depart-

ment.

While the Decadance company
is terrific and has spent many
months sweating out their routines

and deserve much praise, their

numbers constituted a small part

of the show. There were 10 equal-

ly eloquent numbers in the show.

These dances were brushed aside

in your shabby reference to poor

costuming and set design.

The costumes were chosen be-

cause of their informal comfort.

Nonsmoker

The show had a budget of $0. Also

your reference to the "tacky black

stage" was simply bitter. Black is

considered most favorable be-

cause of its generic nature. It

doesn't clash with sets or cos-

tumes. If you want glittery span-

dex and psychedelic rotating

stages let Dionne Warwick guide

you through the cheap world of

Solid Gold. Art obviously isn't

something you can easily relate to.

John Dickson

Dance performer

Letters can be dropped off

in L23 1 , way at the back of the

North campus. Or, mail them
to the Coven editor, 205 Hum-
ber College Blvd., Rexdale,

Ont. M9W 5L7.

questioned

After reading Robert Gordon's

remarks concerning the teacher's

marking controversy, I'm hoping

you have been misquoted. If the

president of Humber College does

not care about the fairness of stu-

dents' gradings, then the insti-

tute's credibility will be lost.

Do the honor rolls of the school

simply reflect the most popular,

pleasant students in the faculty's

eyes? To a student, what marks

they receive for work that has been

done is very important. To not

take this complaint seriously is a

major judgmental error and will

only confirm in the minds of cer-

tain faculty that they have the lee-

way to be biased if they so choose.

Peter Labine

Fashion show wasn't a dud

replies
In response to Patty Marshall's

pitiful letter of the Nov. 13 edi-

tion: Hey babe, don't blame nons-

mokers for your slovenly addic-

tion. It's too bad you're forced to

defend such an indefensible habit

just because you cannot quit.

Sure everyone has their rights

and privileges, as long as they

don't infringe on those of others.

Understand then that your errant

smoke clogs my throat and irri-

tates my eyes. But I sure as hell

can't be bugging you by simply
breathing my fair share of air.

Clearly then you are the ones who
should be herded to a separate area

for your nicotine orgy.

Chris J. Winters

Bus. Admin.

1 am writing in response to the

review of the fashion show written

by Robert Bacchin in the Nov. 13

issue of Coven,
I believe that some journalistic

integrity may be sadly lacking on
the part of this reporter. I realize it

is your job to report what happens

in the college. However I question

whether or not you were at the

event. As one of the audience of

this event, I can say the crowd was
reasonably enthusiastic about the

fashion show. If the sho'.v was as

big a dud as you let on, then why
was there a rousing ovation for the

models and organizers at the end
of the show? Obviously it was not

Coven regrets that we cannot

print unsigned letters. Give

first names and last, and the

program. When the circumst-

ances warrant, we will respect

requests of anonymity.

in gratitude for ending the show,

for if it were there would surely be

a chorus of catcalls, boos, and his-

ses throughout the event.

Albeit the idea of a fashion

show mixed with a Psychedelic

Night may have been somewhat
offbase, I believe your undue cri-

ticism of the fashion show is just

another jab in your ongoing cat-

fight with SAC. I'm not saying

SAC is an infallible entity.

However I believe that credit

should be given when it is due. I

am well aware of the hundreds of

hours of planning and organizing

that went into this event, and I am
sure that if you put a proportionate

amount of thought and effort into

your future articles you may be

capable of responsible journalism.

If not, I'm sure there will be an

opening with the National En-

quirer.

Peter Ferraro

3rd year Bus. Admin.
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OPINION
Ho, Ho, Hold on!

They turned the lights on
at 4 p.m. in the bright radiance

of the late-day sun'

John Lyons

Residing as 1 do in the tropical

climes south of Eglinton Avenue
in central Etobicoke, one doesn't

often see snow. With no snow,

Christmas becomes a much/shor-

ter celebration. We — neighbors

and I — get in the spirit two
weeks, three weeks tops, before

the event. By Boxing Day, it's

gone.

But a new trend has been
observed in the neighborhood this

year. Last Sunday was the day of

the Santa Claus parade. Only 39
days before the event. Anyway,
the day of the parade, neighbors

— sweat dripping off their brows
in the November heat — climbed

atop precariously positioned lad-

ders to hook up the strand of vari-

colored bulbs which show the in-

habitants to be jolly good folk

come this time of year. Just to call

attention to their efforts for those

who weren't outside raking leaves

to catch the awesome display of

oh-so-daring bravado atop six-

foot stepladders, they turned the

lights on at 4 p.m. in the bright

radiance of the late-day sun.

I actually enjoy Christmas
lights in the proper season. In fact,

one house around a few comers
from mine stops traffic with a dis-

play of lights strung in a ginger-

breadish sort of pattern Santa, a

crowd of deer, an unwed couple

and their illegitimate child, and
three guys on donkeys with gifts

round out a cast of thousands.

These lights are put up at a re-

spectal)le time of year, after the

pumpkin debris has been cleared

from the streets.

Yet trees and lights have been
sprouting throughout the city for

some time now. Not one to get out

much, I first noticed this trend last

Saturday. Sources tell me stores

have had the fat guy up for some
weeks now. But on Saturday,

while I waited for a cab at 2 a.m.

in the lobby of the downtown
office building where it is general-

ly understood or assumed (at least

by fellow employees) that I work,

I looked around and, to my sur-

prise, there was this monstrosity,

at least 80 hands high, all bede-

cked with aluminum bits.

Violent overtures

1 was still trying to work out the

number of shopping days until

Christmas as I got into the cab. My
cabbie, an ex-Brooklynite, pro-

ceeded to show me the damage
caused to his car the previous

week by several unruly barhop-

pers. If anyone attempted a mug-
ging, he assured me, that person

would be killed. As we sped along

the Gardiner, he produced a knife

out of its hiding place, to be used

in counteracting any violent over-

tures on the part of passengers.

Apparently, some of his fellow

cabbies had gotten into trouble

lately, and he didn't intend to do
the same. "I don't pick up no one
who tries to flag me down any-

more," he said. "It's too danger-

ous.'' He didn't mention
Christmas.

'Barley Hawk, as far as running around
doing silly things,

is pretty well dead'

Bob Barnett

Harley haunts
number's halls

It's a sad end for a "sad" bird.

Harley Hawk, once the epitome of
youthful enthusiasm is succumb-
ing to the dreaded disease of the

'80s.

Rumors of Harley's ill- health

have been circulating for weeks. It

was first reported last month
(Coven Oct.' 23) that Harley, a

confirmed bachelor, was begin-

ning to molt. At that time his con-
dition was attributed to "running
around gymnasiums and freezing-

cold hockey rinks." But those
who knew of Harley's private life

knew better.

The next week he made his first

public appearance in more than a
year. His body obviously wracked
with pain, Harley was chosen
Player of the Week in honor of his

Times change, but Santa stuck
The big day is just a month away, and it's

time to ask ourselves some serious questions

about Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus, Rudolph and
of course the elves.

1

.

Why is the Santa Claus Parade held one
month before Christmas? I mean, if you're

going to have a parade in the middle of
November, why not call it the Pre-Christmas

Parade?

2. Why does Mrs. Claus stay home, mind-
ing the elves, while Mr. Claus travels around
the globe? In this day and age, you'd think that

Mr. Claus would stay home and let Mrs. Claus
do the dirty work. It's about time she had her

day in the limelight.

3. You would figure that after all these

years, Santa would use a car to travel around
the world, not reindeer. Maybe we at Humber

should start up a fund to help buy him a used
CMC van or something.

4. Who's going to replace Santa when he

'I am going to

buy a house
with five chimneys'

John Pires

kicks the bucket? Gelco Express? Purolator

Courier?

5. Why is Santa's workshop located in the

frigid North Pole? With rising production
costs and the high cost of labor, he should
relocate in Taiwan.

6. All my life I've lived in an apartment
building, so I don't have my own chimney.
Maybe that explains why I never seem to get

any gifts. I am definitely going to buy a house

with at least five chimneys, to make up for my
deprived childhood.

Seriously, Santa is in economic difficulties

this Christmas season. You may have heard

that Santa's elves are going to unionize. Yes,

it's true. A CoVen correspondent stationed at

Inuvik said he saw Bob White and a dog team
heading toward the North Pole. Yes, it's sad.

But hey, lets look at all the great things the

Christmas season brings us. Those Pat Boone,
Jim Nabors, and Bing Crosby records and the

great television specials from Perry Como,
Frank Mills, and John Denver. And we all

know the highlight of the Christmas season,

when your whole family cuddles up in front of

the television to watch the Osmond Family
Christmas special.

Ah, yes. Christmas is almost here and I

can't wait ... I think.

years of service to the school.

He was seen again helping kick-

off the United Way campaign. An
ironic gesture of his selfless atti-

tude when he himself is so in need
of help. The Coven photo (Nov. 6)

shows a still-proud bird with the

Humber logo on his breast (an egg
timer and two tongue depressors),

ridmg the carousel at the Wood-
bine Fantasy Fair with Mayor
Bruce Sinclair.

Jim Biaiek, director of intramu-

ral sports, confirmed the obvious a

couple of weeks ago when he said:

"Harley Hawk, as far as running

around doing silly things, is pretty

well dead."

The gymnasium and the rink

will seem emptier now. One will

always remember Harley hanging
around the men's change room,
even though he was usually
ignored by the players.

A loner, Harley took to bouts of
heavy drinking when he first

learned of his condition. His
closest friend, the Conestoga Con-
dor, helped him through the early

denial stage and offered a shoulder
to lean on. But now the Condor is

worried about his own health.

There is talk of setting up a spe-

cial fund for Harley. SAC presi-

dent Bart Lobraico said: "We
should have some sort of fundrais-

er for Harley Hawk.
'

' And college

president Robert Gordon said he
too would be interested in making
a contribution.

Harley Hawk, only four years

old, has been betrayed by his

body. He is now faced with the

toughest battle he will ever fight.

His courage should serve as in-

spiration to us all.

COLLEGER
VIEWPOINT by Leo MacNeil How does Humber library best serve you?
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NOSTALGIC
CLOTHING
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PHOTO BY P'JARDO SCIPIO

Viscose "retro-look" dress and
matching hat with Brocade Nehru
jacket.

Today's style is

yesterday's fashion
by Kevin Mcintosh

On Sunday, Nov. 23 don't miss the chance to browse
through a virtual panorama of 20th century fashion, as The
Concert Hall opens its doors to the 10th annual Nostalgic
Clothing Show and Sale.
Over 50 merchants specializing in vintage and nostalgic clothing will

set up shop from 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.. so all you style-conscious bargin
hunters can seek and plunder the best of this century's sartorial styles.
Some of the shops showing this year include Bragg, Brava, Black

Market, Bad, Diva, Style Zone, Exile, Tycoo-Coos, 20th Century Frox,
Xtatic* Designs, Amelia Earhart and Flying Down to Rio.

According to show director Shawn Barbe LeBlanc, "there's no one
clique or fashion set that attends the show. The Nostalgic Clothing Show
and Sale is about individual style... it's eclectic and so are the people
that come. You might say that the show is where the elite meet the neat."
Admission is $3 at the door, $2 in advance, (tickets available at Diva,

566^2 Church St.) For further information call 921-1994.

W
PHOTO BY RICARDO SCIPIO

Original 1960 silk and wool
Chanel suit.

How To Recognize Vintage and Antique Clothing
1901 — 1910

• In 1902, patterns (i.e. McCalls)
could be purchased in department
and specialty stores.

• Silhouette was pouter pigeon:
full chest look, severe S, almost
swayback.
• Dresses were like jumpers over
blouses.
• Sleeves were tight, ending
under the elbow.
• In 1905, the fuller sleeve came
back.
• In 1906, the Gibson Girl look ar-

rived: Personification of the ideal
young middle-class American
woman as sketched by popular
illustrator Charles Dana Gibson.
Fancy blouses with high collars

which hooked onto the waistband
of the skirt. Pastel colors, beaded
trims, black velvet ribbon
threaded through lace. Filmy fab-

rics such as voile and batiste.

1911 — 1920
• The Empire look
• Hobble skirts with tunic tops or

belted tunics over narrow skirts

were in.

• Major couturier — Paul Poiret.

• Emerald green, cherise, used
together with purple. (the suf-
fragette colors)

• The First World War: Full short

day dresses were eight to 10 in-

ches from the ground.
• Somber colors marlced the
second half of the decade.
• Little decoration.
• Dolman sleeves.
• Sweaters made their entrance
on the scene.
• Spanish shawls.
• Chanel introduces Jersey fabric

in 1918.

1921 — 1930
• Waists disappeared.
• Attention moved to hemlines.
(Uneven, with a hankerchief look)
• Hems reached the knee.
• Free of corsets at last.

• Belt-lines at the hip.

• Cowl or bateau neckline.
• The little black dress in jersey,

crepe or crepe georgette are ae
rigeur.

• Pajamas are in.

• Pants for sportswear.
• Rompers for home or the beach.

• Early Katherine Hepburn look.
• Oxfords, ankle socks, (i.e. the
first preppy look)

• The postwar period saw new
economic prosperity and shorter
working hours; more money and
more leisure time helped make the
"Roaring Twenties" an age that
catered to the young. Make-up
added to the frivolity: rouge, lip-

stick, mascara, and ee shadow.
Chanel popularized costume
jewelry and long strands of beads.
Flapping dresses with long ropes
of costume jewelry coined the
name of both the young, reckless
woman and the fashion of the
twenties — the Flapper.

1931 — 1940
• Clothes for every occasion.
• Waists come back.
• All-in-one foundation garments.
• Day dress hems are eight to 10

inches off the ground.
• Full lengths for evening.
• Halter tops.

• One-piece short bathing suits.

• Padded wide-shouldered suits.

• Garnet red, purple, lime and
vivid pink were most popular.
• Jackets were oversized.
• Standard sizes came into use.
• Hollywood's influence on
fashion: Movies were providing an
escape from reality. Film stars be-
came the new fashion ideals.
• The smartly tailored suit, re-

vived for women in the mid-30s,
was adopted by every style-
conscious working woman in the
country. The neighborhood movie
threater brought fashion to every
woman.
• Clark Gable popularized the
sport shirt.

• Slacks and shorts were the rage
for men and women.
• The Joan Crawford dress was
made of rayon, the new synthetic
fiber created to imitate silk. Nylon,
was introduced in the late 1930s,
the first of a whole new wave of

synthetics. Nylon stockings soon
replaced the more fragile and ex-
pensive silk.

1941 — 1950
• The Second World War cut off

communication with Paris. With

no fabrics, no trimmings, and no
press coverage, little was
achieved. The lack of imports from
France actually created a boom for

American designers. Claire
McCardle, considered the top
American designer, was credited
with originating the "American
Look" (practical separates). Desig-
ners borrowed ideas from the work
clothes of farmers, railroad en-
gineers, soldiers, and sportsmen.
The trend toward outdoor living
called for play clothes, which
were suited to mass production
methods because tHey were easy
to construct. These designers be-
came skilled at and known for
their sportswear, which would
eventually influence the rest of the
world.
• The U.S. government's L-85 reg-
ulation restricted use of fabric to
3^2 yards per garment. This li-

mited innovation in fashion. Hems
could not exceed two inches; there
could be no ruffles and no cuffs on
coats or suits for men and women;
only one patch pocket was permit-
ted. Zippers were not allowed; this
fostered the wrap-around skirt.

• More padding at the shoulders
and shortening of the skirt.

• A more masculine silhouette for

women, as they shouldered the re-

sponsiblities of men who were
away at war again.
• Bobby-soxers, (thick white
socks, loafers or saddle shoes,
and over-sized shirts with the tails

hanging out over a pair of dun-
garees — now called jeans.)
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1951 — 1960
• Feminine contours in. (The
Marilyn Monroe look)
• Men's suits flaunted the large
shoulders and slim, straight fi-

gure.
• French influence: Hubert de
Givenchy and Yves St. Laurent.
Coco Chanel makes a comeback
at age 71. (collarless tweed suits)

1961 — 1970
• Jackie Kennedy look: two-piece
jewel-necked, A-line dresses and
pillbox hats.
• Era of elagent dress faded,
casual sportswear became
popular.

liliiililillliuililiiilliiiiiiiii^^
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• Pants of all lengths: slim ankle-
length Capri pants, below-the-
knee pedal pushers, above-the-
knee Bermuda shorts, and short
shorts.

• New easy-care, wash-and-wear
man-made fabrics.

• Introduction of fads, (baby doll
blouses, felt circle skirts, and ap-
pliques.)

• The Mod Look.
• Mini skirts (above the knee) be-
came the rage. (Fostered a boom
in the hosiery business.)

• Boutiques on King's Road.
(Bazaar, opened in 1955 by Mary
Quant. Alexander Plunket Green,
and Archie McNair dictated
fashion, along with the Ginger
Group and Biba — Barbara Hula-
niki, coordinator of the total look.)

• Twiggy, a 17-year-old pencil-
thin model was proclaimed "face
of the year" in 1966. (Perfect look of
the time, boyish haircut, painted-
on eyelashes, and working class
background.)

• Unisex Look. (Boys and girls
dressed alike in jeans and T-shirts
and wore their hair the same
length.)

• Peacock Revolution on Camaby
Street. (The first coordinated look
for men: wide lapels, ruffled
shirts, flared jackets, and bell-

bottom trousers.
• Pierre Cardin enters ready-to-
wear.

• Andre Courreges captured the
mood in France.
• YeYe dress hits the market.
• Rudi Grernreich breaks tradition.

(Avant garde style: bold color com-
binations, topless bathing suits,

and see-though blouses.)

• Late 1960s, a time of confusion in
dress, reflecting an unstable eco-
nomic situation and social unrest.
The micro mini (eight to 10 inches
above the knee), minis (five to six
inches above the knee), midis (be-
low-the-knee to mid-calf length),

and maxis (mid-calf to ankle and
floor lengths).
• Polyester pantsuit became the
uniform of "middle America."
• Anti-fashion, (style to look poor:
worn out. tattered Levis, beads,
and long hair.)

• Psychedelic Look and hippies.

I*MMMMMMMM*MM«
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Dance your way to a healthier body
by Mitzi Benjamin

Are you a big fan of aerobics?

Does the word twenty-minute
workout make you want to hide or

suddenly create this uncontroll-

able urge to visit the nearest bath-

room? Well relax, you'll be

pleased to know that there is a

much gentler and kinder way to

get in shape and keep fit.

"There is a correct way to work
with the body and it is far more
efficient and effective if you do it

properly," said Roxanna Magee,
choreographer at the Dancemoves
studio.

"Forget aerobics, it will not

give you the flexibility or the ton-

ing you want and certainly no
strength. What is may give you is

Poetic justice
by Karin Nilsson

Sylvia Karlins' taste of someone else's triumph eventually

showed to be her triumph, as she won this year's poetry contest

with the poem Sour Grapes.

She wrote Sour Grapes under the theme ' 'the taste of triumph,"

but since she couldn't remember how it felt, the third-year Journal-

ism student based her poem on bitter feelings when somebody else

triumphed over her.

The judges from the Human Studies division couldn't make up
their minds which of her poems were best, ^o Alone atDawn shared

the $100 prize.

Margaret Hart, Communications teacher and one of the judges,

said Karlins uses language very well.

"Sylvia has a sense of form, her poems are very well controlled

and she makes a strong, clear statement."

Students from 20 different programs, from Electronic Engineer-

ing Tenchnician to Equine Studies, entered with a total of 133

poems.

Many entries were very good, communicating genuine feelings,

which requires courage. Hart said.

"The students used evocative language and powerful imagery.

Many need work on form and structure but some show real

promise."
Judging by the number of entries, there is a great desire to write

poetry.

Some things, like an emotional trauma, can be easier to express

on paper, said Karlins. "If I don't feel comfortable saying some-

thing, it's easier to write it down."
Kimberly Hughes, who came second with Faceless Specks, said

poems also have the power of savoring an event or feeling that

otherwise might have passed by unnoticed. "Also, poems help you
capture your thoughts in an organized way," the third-year Jour-

nalism student said.

Reading the many poems, the judges Hart, Donald Holmes and

Kit Wilson-Pote, were again reminded of the importance of en-

couraging student creativity; the goal for former faculty member
Richard Ketchum whom the award is in memory of.

It is nice to have your poems read and judged, Karlins said.

* Then you know if somebody other than yourself likes to read it

.

"

Faceless Specks on the

sidewalk...

Sour Grapes

Too much rain this harvest, this

I say: in another climate

I would taste the grape, and

no green acidic callous

would pack fog upon my
tongue.

But it's not so bad,

friends say: so I know
It's not sour wine that makes
my stomach sour to vomit, but

the taste of someone else's

triumph

bitter in my mouth.

Sylvia Karlins

Two old ladies

hunched up ladies

huddled together

down the street

arm in arm
nose to nose

experience versus experience

wrapped all in black

nylon and lambswool —
lonely

even with each other

sad

to be the one
who lived longer.

Kimberly Hughes

NEEDA PC

799
AS LOW AS

SANYO 550
$

MMM

.00

INCLUDING MONITOR
MS-DOS, WORDSTAR, CALCSTAR,

SPELLSTAR/MAILMERGE, DATASTAR,
REPORT STAR.

OTHER COMPATIBLES AND
PRINTERS AVAILABLE

Call JOHN 844-0524 (9-5)

241-4774 (after 6)

MICROLOGIC TIME LIMITED OFFER

And back, one, two...
Dancemoves.

a good cardiovascular system."

Magee's classes at Dance-
moves (2154 Dundas St. W.), are

specially designed to build a

strong and flexible spine plus re-

llgn the body and posture while

correcting injuries instead of caus-

ing them.

"Everything stems from the

spine and subsequently the back,

you can do sit-ups and push-ups

for days to exercise the lower sto-

mach, but if the lower back is not

flexible, strong and aligned you'll

never have a flat stomach," said

Magee.

She explained that in underde-

veloped countries the people have
beau'.iful backs because there are

less desk jobs and there isn't this

"thing" about pulling in their sto-

mach. According to Magee,
women generally have round sto-

machs and they should feel com-
fortable with that instead of trying

to get square hips.

"As soon as you suck in your

stomach, out goes your lower
back," warned Magee.

PHOTO BY MITZI BENJAMIN

— Roxanna Magee leads her class through one of the routines at

Magee started dancing at 3 and
later studied modern ballet and
jazz under Richard Cohen at York
University. She feels her life was
greatly influenced and inspired by
Tiei Thiela, the world renown
dancer.

"She lectured me for one hour

in front of the class on why I

should get out of ballet. . .so I took

her advice and moved on to mod-
ern dance," explained Magee.

"Modern dance works with the

body, not against it. ..the body has

to be free to dance and to be very

expressive. If you work against it,

it's difficult to show any flow."

She demostrated how taking

deep breaths and exhaling fully,

for twenty minutes, is equivalent

to an hour and a half of aerobics.

"Short gasps of air will not give

you as much oxygen as one deep
breath," said Magee.
Dancemoves has a special tight-

en and tone (deep muscle) exer-

cise which Magee says is 30 times

more effective than any aerobic or

rigorous exercise.

"It will shrink your body in 12

sessions, two to three sizes, you'll

look 10 to 12 pounds thinner,"

stated Magee.
'

' People shouldn ' t go by weight

they should go with how they look

and how they feel."

The cost for each session ranges

between $7 to $10.

Mary Scaramozzino, a recent

Humber graduate, who makes
modem dance a part of her weekly
routine said, "it's great, I like it,

Dancemoves made me realize

how out of shape I was."

Laura Sedlacek who has been

working out with Magee for three

years, said "after each class I feel

amazing...! have this incredible

feeling of well being."

"I feel a lot better, and rm~
trimmer and healthier than I use to

be," said Ruth Schweiter.

Magee stresses how important

it is for the students to become
independent. "I show them how
to do is correctly and they can go
off and work alone. I enjoy
teaching its fascinating to watch

the different bodies improve."

SERVICES

DISCOVER OUR LUNCHEON SPECIALS

ONLY *1.99
NOV. 24 Fresh Hot Turkey Sandwich served with your choice

of Potatoes or Vegetable.

NOV. 25 B.B.Q. Beef on a Kaiser served with Frencg Fries.

NOV. 26 Chili Dog served with French Fries.

NOV. 27 Mexican Taco served with French Fries..

NOV. 28 Fresh Hot Roast Beef Sandwich served French Fries.

meetyouinTHE pipe
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ENTERTAINMENT
Pub Crawl

Nash and FM electrify audience

PHOTO BV DALE NOLAN

Smoke On the Wa-
ter! — Coven photographer

Nolan caught Nash in the act of

strumming the old cat gut last

Thursday. The large iurnout

was indicative of the students'

desire for live bands.

by Robert Bacchin
and Dale Nolan

The drought is over in Caps! After two months of theme pubs, a

band finally made its way on stage. How do you spell relief? FM
and Nash the Slash.

The Nov. 14 concert saw a capacity crowd come out in support

of the bandaged singer and his mates.

Before the end of the first vibrating note the audience rushed to

the stage as the band played an electronic cover of the Yardbird's

classic. The Shape of Things to Come.
Martin Deller, the headbanded drummer, quickly established

himself as the band's driving force by constantly providing a

strong, steady beat that backed up Nash's eerie-sounding mandolin
and Cameron Hawkins' wailing synthesizer chords.

As FM and Nash the Slash progressed through their first set they

seemed to rejuvenate the cafeteria-like quality of Caps.
The mummified Nash strummed on an electric violin that sent

haunted chords over the audience in the instrumental intro to the

song Fazers on Stun. The rest of the set was comprised of songs
from the group's latest album, Contest, and a great cover of

Stcpf)enwoli's Born to be Wild.

FM and Nash the Slash are currently finishing up a Canadian
tour in support of the Contest album that prbduced the Top 15 hit.

Just Like You. The tour originated out West and will end in Prince

Edward Island by December.
Hawkins said the band likes touring and enjoys the contact with

their supporters.

"We've been touring for 14 months straight, all across Canada.
We enjoy it and have done more touring in the past year than ever

before. We still believe the full punch of the music is to get out

there and play live."

Before going on for their second set, Hawkins revealed the band
is scheduled to go into the studio to record a new album.

"It'll be late winter or early spring and will hopefully be ready

by June," he said.

The second set saw a faithful version of the Beatles Eleanor
Rigby played in an up-beat rhythm that got the crowd jamming.
The band then slid into favourite songs such as 1984 and Holdfast
that kept the audience clapping until the final encore, which was
climaxed by an impressive version of the Who's Teenage Waste-

land.

Patrons praised the performance of FM and Nash the Slash and
hoped that more quality bands would be presented by SAC.

Alan Macrag, a first-year Landscaping student said, "Excellent

band. Bands are a lot better than the regular theme pubs. I want to

see more bands."
Graduating Word-Processing student Kim Watson said she had

fun. "The band made the night. They should have more bands of

this quality."

Demasked Nash chats
with Coven

by Robert Bacchin

Cameron Hawkins, Nash the

Slash's synthesizer-playing
friend, told Coven that Nash first

donned his infamous bandages
during a concert near the nuclear

plant at Three Mile Island. Nash
told the startled crowd that he had
received radiation burns. Since

then his mummified face has be-

come one of the most "recogniz-

able" faces in rock and roll.

The following interview took

place in Humber's Quiet Lounge
as Coven was treated to a rare in-

terview with a maskless Nash the

Slash.

Since Coven always keeps its

promises, we can only reveal a

portion of the answers and not the

physical appearance of Nash.

Coven: What is it like being

back with your old band afteryour
recent solo effort.

Nash: Great. It was three years

of pure fuckin' hell, what can I

say? None of us has had the same
success that this album (Contest)

has had.

Coven: How did your musical

career begin?

NasLi: I started in basement
bands when I was 16 or 17 and
started playing clubs when I

turned 19. But that doesn't mean
one turns professional in the

Cameron Hawkins

aspect that I must have had part-

time jobs for a long time. It took a
while before I could stop working
at record stores and picking up
garbage.

Coven: // seems like you've
paid your dues.

Nash: Well, I've never really

been in a commercial bar band. I

had a good stretch when I played
in a band called Breathless for four

years in the early '70s\ but then I

went solo. Until Cameron and I

put FM together, there weren't
many bands that needed a man-
dolin and violin player. I had to

invent my own slot to fit into.

Coven: Every musician has one
great influence. The Beatles, in

their early years, were influenced

by Elvis arid Chuck Berry. Who is

your musical mentor?

Nash the Slash

Nash: I'm a big Who fan. I

liked the aggression of Daltry's

voice and Townshend's guitar

playing. I always liked getting

aggressive and how it relates to

rock and roll. Back in the '60s

people like Jerry Lee Lewis and
Little Richard were screaming and
beating up their pianos. Stuff like

that I like.

Coven: When you went solo
your records had an eerie sound.
It's known your a horror addict.

Do you try to incorporate this into

your image and songs?
Nash: In that particular time it

worked really well. In the context

of contemporary '80s music, the

horror element isn't as strongly

stated. The Nash character on
stage is more of an entertainment
figure with the horror softened.
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MOiy btraaavanUS! —Rock's ageless mummy put on a
stirring show last week and >^hipped the audience into a frenzy.

y

Miller Time

^/jp

' 'Rosebud.
'

'

Orson Welles, Citizen Kane.
I've had it up to my palpitat-

ing thyroid with Hollywood ex-

I ecutives financing the coloriza-

tion of classic B & W movies.

'All for their financial gain.

Movies like The Maltese Fal-

con, Christmas Story and
Citizen Kane, to name a few,

'are being helpessly butchered.

Granted, there's nothing
wrong with re-selling old pro-

I

ducts, but changing their image
is hitting below the belt. Ted

I

Turner, the media mogul , is one
of the people behind the recent

I

surge in blaspheming old cellu-

loid footage.

Are these people so desperate

to turn a buck that they resort to

I altering many people's images
^of the good old days.

How can these people, who
profess to be patrons of the arts,

'consciously disregard the

I

thoughts and camera angles of

'Hitchcock and John Huston?

I

Would a colored staircase make
Bela Lugosi more frightful?

I suppose, like almost every-

thing else, we are to blame. Af-

jter all how would Leonardo da
Vinci feel if he saw the Mona

I
Lisa in a K-Mart parking lot

transposed onto a slab of black

I velvet? Would Rembrandt be
.over-joyed at the idea of his

Phillippe Critique

creations appearing in paint-by-

numbers sets?

Probably not. Man has been

ripping off his fellow man since

the dinosaurs used Korg as an

apertif. However, the physical

altering of some of our most
beloved movies goes beyond
blue collar crime.

After hours of soul searching

I have came up with the perfect

way of dealing with these peo-

ple. We should all organize into

incognito cells and on the same
night, swoop down upon the

helpless producers, (leaving the

technicians out of it because

they have to eat), and steal ev-

ery family picture we can get

our grubby little hands on. Af-

ter bringing these gems back to

our hideout we would then pro-

ceed to give those SOBs a taste

of their own medicine. I would
buy the biggest box of crayons I

could find and then color every

picture available. Imagine their

faces when they see Uncle Ear(,

that bastion of the community,
in a flaming topaz blazer.

The idea might appeal to

these people but after the novel-
ty has worn off, these turds
hopefully will realize that price-

less memorabillia has been
ruined.

Maybe then they will get the

message.

•'-}f(\**\U AJ->A ^«^«Aic«'jcu').«KCiL«#ilKIK«««8 HUrjy^VAY^V/WVWikVtVaVWVAV.VWV* *V,
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Joe's Garage

Untapped talent abounds at Number
by Jerry Pratt

At first there's a loose flurry of

activity as everybody prepares for

the rehearsal. Instruments com-
plain with off-key noises and
strange chords as the musicians

tune them. Equipment that's been

lying around is plugged in and

assembled. Weird little mini solos

are heard from a trombone here, or

the guitarist over by the drummer,

who's been experimenting with

different rhythmns. Finally, after

15 minutes, singer-arranger Dan
Mclean Jr. takes his place at the

front of the room and asks if

everyone's ready. They are.

The drummer and bassist run

through the beginning rhythm a

few times until they get into the

right groove. Then the familiar

horn intros to Sledgehammer lead

the rest of the band into a raw,

live-wire version of Peter Gab-
riel's recent hit.

And for the next two hours

Mclean's 10 member band. The
Truly Definitive Rock 'N' Roll-

Type Band With Horns And Stuff

Just To Make Sure, went through

the ups and downs of rehearsal.

They started and stopped songs at

mid-point, slowed down songs,

experimented with different drum
beats, and allowed sax or

keyboard solos for variety. They
put the funk and soul back into the

Hall and Oats tune Every Time
You go Away, that put the recent

Paul Young version to shame.

Top Secret, The Front, The
D.B. Blues Band and The Defini-

tive Rock 'N' Roll-Type Band are

just a few of the bands made up of

talented musicians in Humber's
Music department. The styles

range from funk-jazz fusions to

Top 40 pop, as well as the basic

blues. These bands have commer-
cial potential and the music prog-

ram provides them with the back-

ground in arranging and writing

necessary to further their musical

careers.

Dan Mclean Jr. has been in-

volved in the music business on
and off since he graduated from
high school seven years ago. He
has managed clubs and done light-

ing and sound for bands, as well as

singing in rock bands. He found

he wanted to write and arrange

songs, but he didn't have the

theory and that's what brought

him to Humber one year ago.

"I'd like to be able to support

myself through producing, en-

gineering, writing and singing

music. But I found out I didn't

have the education to do what I

wanted to in music," he said.

Now in his second year, he has

sharpened his vocal ability and
gotten into arranging, which he

considers an important part of any
musician's education.

' 'The arrangement is a very big

part of what happens. I mean if

you hear one band do a song, and

another band do a song, the reason

they're different is the arrange-

ment," he said. "You can orga-

nize your ideas on paper in a lan-

guage that other musicians can

CAR INSURANCE
If you qualify in each of the following categories call

ED GRUSCYK
AT 626-7844

1 Above Average Grades

2 Driving Training Certificate

3 No Accidents in Last 5 Years

4 No Tickets in Last 5 Years

5 Proof of Previous Insurance

Within the Last 30 Days

SATURDAY, NOV. 22

SHERIDAN
vs

HUMBER HAWKS
7:30 P.M.

WESTWOOD ARENA
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TWSng, twesk!— this group of musically inclined students
are rehearsing diligently for their big chance.

understand."

The band Mclean sings for in-

cludes a bass, guitar, drums and
keyboards, with the big difference

being the addition of a horn sec-

tion. The band rehearses twice a

week in the music department, for

three to five hours a night.

"It's quite a bit, but if we were

out working, we'd be playing ev-

ery night, three to four hours a

night. And if we were actually

working to become a professional

band as soon as possible, we'd be

working seven days a week," he

said.

The band plays danceable rock,

with a very commercial edge to it,

and hopes to be playing the down-
town bar circuit within the next

year.

"We do some Sting, Hall and
Oats, Level 42 and an Aerosmith
tune," Mclean said. "We hope to

play the downtown core because

there are a lot of dance clubs that

consider bands with horns hip."

Though the band hasn't cut any

records, they have been doing
some studio work. 1 he studio pro-

cess itself is interesting. The pro-

ducer oversees the band's music,
telling the musicians what sounds
best and what doesn't. He works
along with the engineer, whose
job is to run all the equipment in

the studio. And through the en-

gineer the producer can make any
changes to the music he wants.

"There's an infmite number of
things that can be done to any one
instrument," Mclean said of the

studio's capabilities.

' 'The way we did it in the studio

was the bass player and drummer
were in one room, the horns,

guitar and keyboards were in

another room, and I was singing in

another room. Doing it live, ifone
person makes a mistake every-

body has to do the whole thing

again."

SOUNDS LIKE

FUN
DISC JOCKEY SERVICE

"PARTY SPECIALISTS"

Reasonable rates

LEN
^"

BRUCE
691-8857 759-2395

ALSO:

WEDDINGS,

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

RESUMES
"Toronto's Best"...

Resume preporation.

letter and writing
experts. Very effective,

affordable and prompt

service.

Mr. Hume...445-6446.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days

TRAVEL FIELD
OPPORTUNITY

Gain valuable marketing
experience, while earning
money.

CAMPUS representative
needed Immediately for
Spring Break trip to
Florida.

Call CAMPUS Marketing
1-800-423-5264

TRAVEL FIELD
POSITION

Immediately available.

Good counselling, Valu-

able work experience,

and other benefits.

Call Brad Nelson, Toll

Free at 1(800)433-7707

for complete informa-

tion mailer.

TONIGHT IN

THE SOCK HOP
Slide in on Thursday and
Grease up and Join us!!

Sponsored by Budwiser (Labatt's)

Doors Open 7:30 p.m.

Students $2.00 Guests $4.00

NEXT WEEK

THE PAJAMA PARTY
(Teddy Bears Required)

November 27, 1986

I.D. REQUIRED
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Heavy competition
SPORTS

Hawks sneak pair of victories
by Gregg McLachlan

Humberts hockey Hawks
escaped with a pair of victories

last week, but unlike last year, the

players are quickly realizing two
points don't come easy.

Wayne Stott, a Hawks veteran,

said the team, following a highly

successful campaign last season,

was not expecting the kind of

competition opposing teams are

giving them.

"We came in thinking it would
be easy, "he said. "But we realize

now that we're going to have to

work for every win."
Last Wednesday the Hawks

squeaked by Georgian with a 4-3

win, after being outshot 37-25.

Four first-period markers
proved to be enough for the win.

But the Grizzlies battled back,

collecting one goal in the second

period and two more in the third

before time ran out.

Humber's home schedule re-

sumed last Saturday with the Con-
estoga Condors flying in for what
was supposed to be an "easy"
contest, according to some of the

Hawks.
However, an unenthusiastic

start by the Hawks resulted in a

9-6 game.
Just 30 seconds into the match

Hawks' winger Vince Molinaro

blasted a shot home. But less than

a minute later the Condors tied it

up.

The seesaw battle continued,

with Humber taking a one goal

lead five times in the first and
second periods, only to see Con-

estoga tie the score each time.

Hawks' coach Dana Shutt was
at a loss to describe his squad's

sluggish start against last year's

cellar dwellers.

"There's no real excuse for that

kind of start," Shutt said. "I've

just got to figure some way to get

fhem out of the gate faster."

It appeared that the possibility

of losing didn't hit the bench until

the Condors took a 6-5 lead late in

the second period, courtesy of

Bruce Hunking's rising shot over

a sprawling Hawk's goaltender,

Mike Baliva.

The Hawks' uninspired' per-

formance was acknowledged by

rookie centerman Mark Ethier,

who finished the night with a pair

of goals.

"We really weren't up for the

game," he stated. "If we were

playing Seneca we would have

been flying."

With only two minutes remain-

ing in the second period Humber's
offence awakened once again.

Burk Peters hit the top left corner

to tie the score at 6-6. The even-

tual winning goal, with only 35

seconds left in the period, was
notched by Ethier.

Midway through the final

period, with the score 7-6, the

Hawks offence once again slipped

into a disorganized state, failing to

capitalize on a two-man advan-

tage.

Minutes later the offence
appeared to regroup. Terry Grif-

fith's marker, combined with

Steve Turner's goal, finally lifted

Where is it?— conestoga

Pelltier looks for the puck.

Humber to a comfortable 9-6 lead.

According to Shutt, the Con-
dors' effort on the weekend was
typical of the entire league's out-

look on the defending OCAA
champions this season, a factor

which is putting pressure on this

season's squad.
"1 think the guys are feeling the

heat of being last year's cham-
pions," he said. "Everyone wants

to beat us."

Head coach of the winless Con-
estoga club, Mike Keams, con-

PHOTO BY GREGG McLACHLAN

goalie Dave Jensen anticipates a shot, as Hawks' defenceman Gerard

firmed Shutt's remarks, saying the

Condors were out to prove some-
thing against the Hawks.

"We've just got to get consist-

ence," Keams said, "if we play

everytime like we played tonight

we'll be alright."

After the contest. Hawks' first-

year defenceman Blair
McReynolds had nothing but

praise for rookie goalie Mike Bali-

va. He said Baliva was pounded
with shots in the Hawks' last two

games, but has received very little

offensive or defensive support.

"He's a good goalie, but we're
just not playing well in front of
him," said McReynolds. "We've
got to get things together."

The Hawks resume action at

Westwood Arena this Saturday as

they face the Sheridan Bruins, a

team touted by many to be the

most improved club this season.

The Hawks will try to avenge a

previous 6-4 loss.

Basketball victories
put team back on t fit

by Garnet Barnsdale

The basketball Hawks have
soared to the top of the OCAA
standings after scoring two wins

last week.
The victories pushed Humber's

record to four wins and one loss,

moving them into a first-place tie

with Seneca College (who handed

Humber its only loss of the year).

After the 79-56 win over St.'

Clair, Hawk coach Mike Katz said

he was happy with the way his

team was performing.

"The whole game I thought our

effort was decent. We played very

well against George Brown, so

we've played three out of four

good halves."

Humber lost the opening tip,

but recovered the ball and took the

first lead of the game when
George McNeil fed Henry Eraser

for a baseline jumper.

St. Clair rebounded with three

PHOTO BY GARNET BARNSDALE

He shoots... — A St. Clair player arrives too late to prevent

"thelRiimkNir atiaclcer frbni getting away a shot at the basket.

consecutive baskets to take a 6-2

lead.

Later, the Hawks rebounded to

reel off 14 straight points to take a

30-20 lead with 2:40 left in the

half.

The Saints found their stride

again, scoring five straight points

to close the half, at which point

Humber led 30-25.

St. Clair came out gunning to

start the second half, outscoring

Humber 1 2-5 to take a 37-35 lead.

The score stayed close until the

six minute mark, when McNeil
reeled off five straight points with

a three-point play and a 12-foot

jumper to give the Hawks a 46-39

bulge.

Humber outscored St, Clair 23-

13 behind a fastbreaking offence

led by point-guard Maurice Arm-
strong to create a 17-point (69-52)

lead. Humber coasted the rest of

the way, as some sparingly used

subs saw some playing time.

At George Brown on Wednes-

day, Humber was led by Eraser,

Richard Walker and McNeil in

scoring.

Veteran centre Matt Carlucci

explained Eraser's 23-point per-

formance.

"They hit us with a zone right

away and Henry Eraser hit some-

thing like 90 per cent of his shots.

He played an outstanding game."
Humber was up by about 30

points with 10 minutes left in the

game and coasted home with a 90-

61 win.

BASELINE NOTES: Walker
and McNeil are second and third

in the league in scoring averages

. . . Walker is scoring at a rate of

18.2 points per game, and McNeil
is hitting for 17.6.

Off The

Bail

[

by Paul McLean
and Gregg McLachlan

We've had enough of listen-

ing to sports announcers who
think they know everything ab-

out the game, when all they do
is take away from it.

Take the case of Harry
Neale. What did the guy do,

take auctioneering lessons?

Last year as a guest on Leaf
telecasts, Harry was bearable

and slightly entertaining. But

this year, he has a bee in his

bonnett and he won't clam-up.

We used to enjoy the on-ice

comments of players who had a

few choice words to say to offi-

cials and opposing players. But
now, Harry's useless comments
drown out everything.

What about those boys in

Buffalo, especially the crew
from WGRZ TV?

IfTed Darling hasn't blown a

few television speakers with his

screaming, he soon will. We're
not stupid. We've got eyes. It's

pretty obvious when Eoligno

scores because he jumps over

the glass and into the tenth row,

or when Barasso makes his one

stop of the game because that's

the shot that's going over the

net anyway. Ted doesn't have

to let our neighbour's know,
who are calmly watching Erag-

gle Rock half-way down the

street.

How about good ol' Tony
Kubek, who tries to show his

ball knowledge in every broad-

cast, when in fact all he does is

insult viewers' intellegence.

How long will he continue to

tell Toronto viewers the Wally
Pipp story, or ask Sandy
Koufax trivia questions?

Ho\\ many people enjoy sit-

ting down and watching bush

league coverage of Leafs' hock-

ey games this season? With
Dave Hodge, Jim Hughson,
and Bob Cole gone, it hardly

seems like big league hockey
anymore. So Toronto, the pride

and prestige of the NHL (sorry

Montreal) has had to succumb
to coverage that leaves viewers

remembering the old days.

Torontonians have been left

in the cold. That giant sports

network TSN has kidnapped
Jim Hughson, Vic Rauter,
Howie Meeker, and who knows
who else.

Toronto> qi:ality of cover-

age has dropped with the recent

surprise departure of Hodge,
that index of hockey knowledge
himself.

Could it be true? The hapless

Vancouver Canucks have a bet-

ter broadcaster than the Norris

Division leading Maple Leafs?
It's obvious all the crying in

the world won't get rid of these

and other gems. We just have to

face the reality that as long as

there's sports, there will be
sportscasters who irritate

people.
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Volleyball conquest

Women carry off cup
by Paul McLean

The Hawks women's volleyball

team won the annual Humber Cup
exhibition tournament Saturday
with a 3-1 record and a comeback
victory over the Fanshawe Fal-

cons in the championship game.
The women stormed back after

losing the first game of the cham-
pionship match 8-15, and beat the

Falcons 15-10 and 15-13.

The men, however, weren't as

fortunate, as they won their first

three matches of the day, but went

flat in the championship, losing to

Fanshawe two games straight 1-15

and 10-15.

In league action, the men let

their record drop to 1 -2 as they lost

their home-opener to the Centen-

nial Colts last Wednesday.
Head coach Don Morton

blamed the loss on a lack of con-

centration and problems handling

serves.

"I thought our concentration

wasn't what it could be. We also

didn't have a lot of luck, and I

don't think our serve reception

was as accurate as it will have to

PHOTO BY PAUL McLEAN

be."
Morton gave some credit to the

Colts, who he said he presumes is

about the best in the league, and
despite the loss, said he wasn't

very disappointed.

"They're a good team, and I

think they caused us to make a lot

of mistakes. But overall, I'm not

overly disappointed, they just out-

played us."

The Hawks did take one game
from the Colts, 15-8, but lost the

other three by scores of 8-15, 4-

15, and 8-15.

In women's action, the Hawks
had their perfect record shattered

as they lost to the Seneca Braves at

home last Wednesday.
Coach Jack Bowman said his

team could have beaten the

Braves, but lacked the desire to

win.

"I'm sure we could beat them.

Probably the reason we lost was
because they wanted to win more
than we did," he said.

The Hawks' Erika Upton said

she thought one of the team's
drawbacks was an incontinuity of

communication on the floor.

"Talking was one major prob-

lem. There were some games
when we were talking a lot, and

there were others when we we-
ren't."

The Hawks did manage to win
one game off the Braves, 15-11,

but lost the other three, 14-16, 7-

15, and 11-15. The loss dropped
the team's record to 2-1.

The Hawks' Winsome Cooper
was named the women's MVP in

the Humber Cup tourney, while

Dave Stephenson of Fanshawe
College took the honors for the

men.

Msking a play— Two number hitters try to sneak the ball

past a Fanshawe defender during a tournament match at Humber
last week.

Pepsi sponsors hockey
with a new logo deal

by Garnet Barnsdale

Humber Athletics' coffers will

grow by $100 every time a Pepsi

logo is sewn on the back of a varsi-

ty hockey sweater, due to a spon-

sorship deal with the soft drink

giant.

Pepsi Cola Ltd. is paying Hum-
ber $100 per logo to display its

name on the Hawks' warm-up
sweaters for the season, according

to associate director of Athletics,

Doug Fox.

"Pepsi is donating 125 cases of

pop and sponsoring the OCAA
playdowns and they become a

corporate sponsor," Fox said.

"The get all the amenities of our

fund-raising program
. '

'

Pepsi joins Brooks Athletic

Shoes as a corporate sponsor of

the college's athletic program.

Pepsi, who will sponsor this

year's OCAA final four basketball

playdowns, and Brooks, who
sponsored the Humber College

Cup basketball tournament in

October, are both members of the

President's Gold Hawk Club.

Members of the club donate a

minimum of $1,000 to Humber
Athletics and in return get four

free dinners at the Humber Room,
four free memberships to the

squash and gym facilities of the

college, free parking and an
annual appreciation dinner.

The sponsors also get the Presi-

dent's Gold Plaque, a recognition

award.

Brooks, who had a written

agreement with the college last

year, felt there was no need to sign

one this year.

"This year we jus^ go as

needed," Fox said.

Player of the week

This veteran guard aver-

aged 19.5 points in two big

Humber basketball wins last

week, moving the Hawks
into a first-place tie m the

OCAA Tier 1 league.

The flashy shooting guard
moved into second spot in

the loop's scoring leaders

with an 18.2 points per game
ratio.

George McNeil

Brooks spokesman Scott Hop-
kins echoed Fox's statement.

"We give them a really good
deal on whatever they need.
There's no formal agreement be-

tween us," Hopkins said.

Fox said Brooks sponsors
tournaments and special events,

such as fashion shows, throughout

the year and in return receive free

ads in programs, free gym space

for clinics, a Brooks banner dis-

played prominently on the gym
wall, and free space in team
lineups to print information.

Hopkins sounded pleased with

the arrangement.

"It's a good deal for us, and
hopefully it's a good deal for

Humber," he said. "Doug does a

good job putting our name up and
keeping it up all year, and that

helps getting our name around."

Hopkins estimated that one-
eighth of Brooks' total budget is

allotted for sponsorship of teams
and individuals.

Brooks, who also sponsor York
University's women's basketball

team and a number of other col-

lege teams, has supplied the men's
basketball team with shoes, gym
bags, and t-shirts at a price "be-

low cost," according to Fox.

They also provided prizes for the

Humber College Cup.

Fox said the Athletics depart-

ment is also supported by minor
sponsors from within the school.

"The bookstore does our Flight

of the Hawk program, which
would normally cost between
$2,000 and $3,000," he said.

FRIDAY, NOV. 21

MOHAWK
vs

HUMBER HAWKS
7:00 P.M.

GORDON WRAGG STUDENT CENTRE

Men's

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26

FANSHAWE
vs

HUMBER HAWKS
7:30 P.M.

GORDON WRAGG STUDENT CENTRE

Women's

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26

SHERIDAN
vs

HUMBER HAWKS
5:00 P.M.

GORDON WRAGG STUDENT CENTRE
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